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Explosion kills sailors
SAIGON (AP) The

Newport News, largest
cruiser afloat, steamed out of
the Vietnamese war zone
yesterday and headed for the
Philippines with the bodies of
19 sailors killed in the worst
U S naval disaster this year.

Ten other men in her crew
were wounded by the ex-
plosion in an eight-inch gun
turret which rocked the

their sleep by the blast,
The U.S. Navy, which

termed the explosion ac-
cidental, announced it had
started an investigation to
determine the cause.

The Navy in Saigon said the
exact damage had not been
determined. But if just one of
the big shells exploded
damage could have been
entensive.

21,000-ton warship off the Apparently the explosion
northern sector of South was confined to the gun
Vietnam shortly after mid- turret, one of three main
night. Many of her 1,300 batteries each housing three
crewmen were shaken from rapid-fire, eight-inch, 55-

Treatments studied
PITTSBURGH (AP) A University of Pittsburgh

physician says he will seek permission to experiment with
acupuncture, despite his own unsuccessful acupuncture
treatment during a recent visit to the Orient.

Reuben Tenicela says the ancient Chinese method of killing
pain by inserting needles into the body does not work on 25 per
cent of the Chinese people, a fact he said the Chinese them-
selves acknowledge.

He said his hopes werealso dampened after an unsuccessful
attempt to have parts of his face anesthetized at an acupunc-
ture center in Japan.

"I am kind ofpessimistic, Tenicela said."But I think we
should explore it. We shouldn't close our eyes to it if we do,
we may be passing up a good bet."

Tenicela said he went to the Far East in August with hopes
of finding out enough about the procedure to set up an
acupuncture clinic at Presbyterian-University Hospital here,
where he runs a pain treatment center.

Now he says he will seek to experiment with the procedure
with about 20 doctors who have volunteered to stick them-
selves with the long needles.

He said American doctors are interested in the pain-killing
possibilities of acupuncture, rather than the Chinese claim
that it can be used to treat almost any disorder, including
mental problems.

Tenicela said he doubts itsvalue in treating conditions other
than pain.

Explaining his statement, Tenicela said the points where
acupuncture needles are inserted are usually far from the site
of the disorder.

To relieve a headache, for example, he said, a needle is
thrust between the third and fourth toe.

"Somebody is wrong either the Chinese are wrong or we
are wrong," he said. "I know acupuncture is a kind of heresy
here, but if you deal with the pain-ridden patients I do, even
magic would be all right."

Tenicela said he will ask hospital officials here for per-
mission not only to experiment with the procedure but to
travel to mainland China to observe it there.

caliber guns.
Repair crews will assess

the damage at the naval base
in Subic Bay, the Philippines.
The bodies of the dead will be
sent from there to their
families.

The 7th Fleet in Saigon did
not identify the victims,
saying this would be done by
the Pentagon after their
relatives had been notified.

The cruiser is commanded
by Capt. Walter F. Zartman.

IndochinaIn other
developments:

Maj. Gen. Alexander M
Haig, a special envoy of
President Nixon, arrived in
Saigon for a three-day series
of meetings with top
American and South Viet-
namese officials, including
President Nguyen Vats Thieu
and ' U.S. Ambassador
Ellsworth Bunker. Sources
said Haig would give Thieu a
full report on the secret peace
negotiations in Paris between
presidential adviser Henry A.
Kissinger and North Viet-
namese diplomats and also
make a general assessment of
both the political and military
situation for a first hand
report to Nixon, He is due
back in Washington on
Wednesday.

U.S. Air Force fighter-
bombers kept up heavy raids
across North Vietnam on
Saturday with more than 320
strikes reported against
transportation facilities, air
bases, barracks and fuel and
supply depots.

Associated Press
correspondent Dennis Neeld
reported that the North
Vietnamese pressure in
Quang Ngai Province, 75 to
100 miles below Da Nang,
appeared to be easing.

The Saigon command
disclosed a new operation in
the western Mekong Delta
and across the border into
eastern Cambodia aimed at
stopping North Vietnamese
and Viet Cong infiltration into
South Vietnam. The operation
began last Tuesday.

Motorcycle hits car

Student
A student was injured

Thursday night in an accident
on Burrows Road.

Oren Bachman, of Sunrise
Terrace, State College, was
admitted to the Mountainview
Unit of the Centre Community
Hospital with injuries
received when his motorcycle
collided with a car driven by
Robert Galante (sth-arts and
architecture).

• logbook
Security patrolmen who

investigated the accident said
Bachman, traveling north on
Burrows, collided with the
Galante vehicle when
Galante, traveling south,
attempted to make a left turn
into the parking lot north of
Mechanical Engineering. .

Bachman was thrown to the
street. He was taken to
Ritenour and later trans-
ferred to the Mountain View
Unit of Centre Community
Hospital where his condition
was listed as serious.

Bachman said yesterday
his condition is improving.

A graduate student
reported she was the victim of
an assault at 1:54 a.m.

A -location for State
College's controversial
TranspOrtation Center will be
among topics discussed at
tonight's borough council
meeting at 7:30 in the
Municipal Building, 118 S.
Fraser Street.

Anyone is welcome to at-
tend.

Several borough officials
hope to locate the center in
the Pugh Street parking
garage to help offset its
losses, but other officials are
concerned about possible
traffic congestion in Calder
Alley.

The council will receive a
feasibility report for study.

The environmental impact
of a proposed "Attention
Home" in State College for
area teenagers will be the
subject of a public hearing.

The Centre County Youth
Service Bureau plans to open
the home at 229 E. Nittany
Avenue for young people
removed from their own
homes but for whom a foster
home is either inappropriate
or unavailable.

Source of funds for the
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injured
yesterday.

The student reported that
she was grabbed as she and
her boyfriend walked past
HannaMan's Brewery on
Beaver Avenue:She said the
attacker followed them to the
rear of Campus Casino where
he tried to pick a fight with
her boyfriend.

A student, Darryl Brandon,
reported to borough police at
2:33 a.m. yesterday the theft
or loss of an antarctic ski
jacket. The jacket was taken
or misplaced between 9:30
p.m. Saturday and 1:30 p.m.
yesterday from Lambda Chi
Alpha fraternity.

The jacket is navy blue
nylon with an orange liner
and a gray fur collar. It is
valued at $6O.

A student was fined for
shoplifting ina hearing before
District Magistrate Clifford
H. Yorks Wednesday.

Bruce Buffington, 110
Hartranft, was charged with
taking a pencil valued at $.15
from the Student Bookstore.

He was fined $75 plus cost
and restitution after pleading
guilty to the charge.

Council to discuss
location for center

project is the Governor's
Justice Commission. Money
will be provided through the
Law Enforcement Assistance
Agency. A requirement for
funds from this source,
however, is that the project
not disrupt several en-
vironmental factors.

The council will receive a
report from the Public Safety
Committee for a 1973regional
police communications
system. An oral report on the
system, estimated costs and
possible benefits will be
presented at tonight's
meeting.

BEAVER TERRACE Dishwasher

UNIV TOWERS Oven-range
refrigerator

FOSTER AVE. APTS. aloirchanneloTneV d
carpeting

OFFICE OPEN draperies
furniture1:00 - 4:00 P.M. laundries

456 East Beaver Ave. parking
elevators

237-0977 238-0534 9 month lease
12 month lease

CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SA 1972 YAMAHA 175cc excellant

condition 7 months warranty left ROOMMATE WANT ED FOR
includes helmet and new inspection Lions Gate one bedroom 237-0018
only $4OO call 237-8461

WINE MAKING EQUIPMENT
and supplies. Everything for

home winemaking. The House of
Mead 128 E Allison St. Centre Hall,
Pa 364-1478.

ROOMMATE FOR 1 BORM 3 man
1969 CHEVY VAN 6-cylinder apartment one block from

standard good condition Must campus immediately 238 5318
sell, leaving country call 2380690
evenings ROOM IN APARTMENT or house

close to campus. Helen 865-4160
QUALITY UNPAINTED FUR-

NITURE, bookcases, desk
chairs, stools, parsons tables,
chests, tables, cork Decorator's
Workshop 237.8900-

BIKE 10 SPD DiCampli Corsa-1
month old silver 23" frame very MALE GRAD TO share apt own

good components, many extras, bdrm 566 50-mth call Jeff 865-
must be seen, best offer, RCA 8. 2430, eve. 237-8641 or 158 Chambers
track portable tape player ac
battery 2 large speakers S9O value WE ARE LOOKING for deaf in.
for 545 238.0056 dividuals to participate in ex.

per imental study designed to
MGB 67 Wire wheels, radio, british improve communication and

racing green, no cherry, but a speech patterns of the deaf If
steal for 5350.00. interested call 865-2865 or write to

Dr Martin c-o 439 Psychology
AKAI X-1800 SD reel and cartridge Bu ilding

stereo tape recorder 5200 00 Calf
Art 865-9838 COVERED SPACE,

PREFERABLY garage, for
TV. FOR SALE twenty two inch motorcycle Must be fairly close to

screen 522 R.C.A 237-9466 campus Call Jerry 865 5654

ATTENTION

IHARLEY-DAVIDSON SPRINT SS
'6B see Criss in Rm 5 Nitfany 38

or call 5.3707

USED BOOKS ALL kinds
reference, language, poetry etc.

Trade paperbacks 2 for 1. The Book
Geller 3790 W. College on the way to
Pine Grove Mills 238-1269 Mon to
Fri. 10 to 13, Sat 10 to 5, open Sun-
days after PSU borne games 10 to 5

1971 FIAT 850 Spider like new
reasonable ask for John 865-6794,

GOING HOME WEEKENDS'
Reliable person needs use of

room or apartment weekends Only

WANTED ROCK & roll drummer call BJ 865.7160
must have experience full-timeohone 237-8218, NEED RIDES TO Ann Arbor,

Micnigan or Toledo Can leave.
return any day Kathy 238-6685

DORM CONTRACT FOR sale Will
negotiate. Call 237-8333.

CHEVELLE 1968 SPORT Coupe
51295. Call Roger 237-1454.

RODGERS HI HAT stand with two
Zildjian cymbals 14" asking

545.00. Call Kurt 237-7465.

FORMER SCHOOL TEACHER
will babysit in her State College

apt , weekdays, part or full time,ROOMMATE WANTED (MALE)
reasonable, 237-4408. to share apartment at Lion's

Gate Apts If interested call 237-
9443 after 6 p m

TRUMPH 650 CHOPPER newly
done needs minor finishing

touches 5700 or best offer. Also 1971
Honda SL-100 5350 and Roberts 997
stereo taperecorder S7s 237-3725

DRUG PROBLEM? "DRUG
fighter" is a new approach to WANTED NEW OR used smalldrug kterature. Its main idea is to refrigerator Call Glenn 865.1820disclose truths about hard drugs

You may receive limited edition
copy by mailing two dollars cash or
cneck to Mr A Harrison P 0 Box
275 Lemont, Pa

ROOMMATE WANTED ONE

1966 PONTIAC GTO. Very good
condition. Bucket seats, 4-speed,

new tires About 5650. Call Pete at
238-9911.

bedroom apartment Beaver Hill
furnished ut,t it,es paid call 238-5488
after 5 p m

BASS PLAYER WITH experience HOUSEMATE TO SHARE
and equipment looking for lob, apartment on West Prospect

also have P A experience Jim 865- Call 237-7392 or stop oy 135 West
6118 Prospect Sex not crucial

1970 NORTON COMMANDO
Roadster, 750 cc 5300 mi., good

condition Call for details. Torn 865.
5326 WANT GOOD BANDS at great

prices? Save time and money
call Sound-Solutions Never a-fee H LPW
238-4145.

4 CHANNEL STEREO system
Panasonic includes 4 speakers

tape deck tuner and amplifier 5250
237-3909. HAS YOUR BIKE been stolen'7WAITERS NEEDED FREE mealsIf and social privileges contactYou're looking for information caterer 237 4332call Nick 234-0135HARLEY DAVIDSON SPRINT '67

good shape 10,000 miles 5175 also
drum set $5O Ken 238-8790

VVANTED• WAITERS AT Sigma
NOW ACCEPTING PRIVATE

piano and voice students
Alpha Epsilon Contact Doug

Children and adults call 237-9715 Rozelle at 237-4923
238-4893

KITCHEN TABLE, CHAIRS,
dining room set, beagles, new

brick, men's bowling ball, dresser,
stOol 466-7463

NEED STUDENTS immediately
to place ads in The Daily

EXPERIENCED DRUMMER Collegian Classified ad section
LOOKING for rock group Have Hurry Unlimited number of ads

equipment here and Iran- accepted Mon-Fr, 930am 4 00
sportation Call Chuck at 865-9178. p m 126 Carnegie Building

1966 SUZUKI 250cc X 6 cheap must
sell. Call 237-6087

CRC HANDBOOKS OF chemistry
and physics, $9.50 and under,now at the HUB Bookstore

GOLD STUDIOS COLOR ANYONE TO WASH & iron clothes
photography fall qackaae, 2. every 2 weeks App. 20 shirts, 6

Bxlo's and 2.5x7's 533 complete, parr jeans, socks and underwear
member PP of A Bob 238.1801 Will pay Call Frank 865-3591

between 6 and 8 p.m.
COUNTRY HONK THE Folklore

AFGHAN HOUND PUPPIES AKCregistered Champion sired
Many colors. Pet and show. 364-
1874. Society presents David Brom

berg and his Fabulous Torpedos 8
p.m October 8 Schwab
Auditorium. Tickets on sale THE SCORPION. HAPPY hours
starting October 2 ground floor 810-10 00 nitely Terry Beard
HUB members Si 50, non-members Monday-Thursday Rhythm Kings

S 2 00. Tuesday Wednesday

NOTICE
STEREO SYSTEMS SHER-

WOOD receivers, BSR turn-
tables, Evergreen speakers, big
superb sound at discount prices.
Call Jack at 237-0716.
HAGSTROM ELECTRIC BASS

guitar good condition $lOO also
Fender twin reverb amp phone 237-
8218.

PHOTOGRAPHY COURSE 7 week CLASSICAL GUITAR LESSONS
introductory course covering mpg per month call 9 5 865.6397,

shooting, developing, & printing. weekends 865.7155 R M SabreUse of complete darkroom
facilities The Darkroom 225 E INSURE YOUR FUNCTIONS
Beaver Ave 237.0502. success with Argos, cookin'n'SERVICE FOR SAAB, Porsche,

BMW available at Hillco Sports
Inc. Boalsburg, Call 466-6266

FACULTY-STUDENT AUTO
smokin' from a whole summer's
work Call 238-4145

INSURANCES, renters in-

FOR SALE SCHWINN 5 speed 565
call 237-3664 Ask for Jerry

surance life insurance health in
surance. Call Frank Guerrini 238
8085 238-2668

FAST EFFICIENT TYPING orSTEREO— USED ONLY 8 months
590.00. Waterbed, frame, and

liner $35.00. Phone 238,8842 ask
for Ed

thesis,' term papers, etc IBM LOST BLACK AND white male
electric Experience. Reasonable cat with black collar. Please
rates Call 355-3575 contact Buddy 251 S Atherton

Pr nces,

Ingenue

To love, to plan
to dream

And Orange Blossom
has a line

of diamond rings that say
even though your love

is young,
it's strong enough

to last forever

Pre-engagement rings
by Orange Blossom.
Princess, Ingenue,

and Juliet
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Put a smile
on that
pumpkin
It's the perfect autumn day :

sunny, but crisp and cool,
with the smell of burning
leaves and the colors of
changing foliage. A great
afternoon for getting into
the mood of the season and
carving out that pumpkin.
And even though it's "that
time" of the month, you're
feeling really happy, with a
smile as broad as the pump-
kin's. Because you °MIS

have the comfortable 1;,r,,T,
feeling of Tampax xoa of

tampons' internal sanitary
protection. And the confi-
dent feeling you get because
Tampax tampons free you
from irritation, odor and
worries. Comfort, freedom
and confidence are impor-
tant to you and to women all
over the world, so it's no
wonder more women trust
Tampax tampons to help
keep them smiling.

Our only Interest Is protecting you.
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MADE OMIT ITTAMPAS IMCOMMOMATEO. PALMER. MASS

FOR SALE 1970 Baracuda floor
shift, one owner. Call 237.3943

RICKENBACKER ELECTRIC
GUITAR. Solid body. Custom

finish. Nice action and sound. Use
as six or twelve string 5100 Tom
865-6166.

UNDERWOOD
portable typewriter with

carrying case, 525 offer; Cannon
200 mm telephoto lens with leather
case $75; 237-8913.

WEST HALLS DORM contract for
sale. Call 865-5186.

CLASSICAL GUITAR WITH hard-
shell case, German-made. 5200

238-8590.

1967 DODGE VAN "Sportsman'
radio, insulated, soft-panelled

Windows allaround V-8, automatic
Well kept, leaving U.S. Cash 51500
Chris 238-1061.

HARMONY 12-STRING GUITAR.
Nice, hard case. Make offer or

will trade for excellent 6-string.
Evenings call Suzanne 237-5106 or
237-3901

1966 MUSTANG WITH 1968 motor.
3 speed convertible 289 cu. inch

engine. Asking $l9O 237-9466.

MOD BLACK AND white furniture
cube creations, Bistro set,

lamps, plastic studio couch, trunk
466-6703

FENDER PRO-REVERB 4200
Fender bass man speaker box

5100 Kapa guitar w-case 575 call
Frank 238-6253.

1962 MGA needs some work will
sell complete or for parts. Call

237-9205.

SUZUKI SAVAGE, ONLY 600
miles, perfect, 21" front wheel,

lots of extras Dr. Goldman 865-
6397.

1972 YAMAHA RT-2 Enduro, ex-
cellent condition, 4,500 miles, 4

months old, 5825.00, call John 237-
1537.

WOMEN'S 3 SPEED Ross bike
men's 5 speed Sears Bike both

like new, call 237-8972.

61 FORD VAN, rebuilt engine,
many new parts, must see to

appreciate, best offer, call Ted 865-
2074 or 865-4593.

SERVICE FOR TOYOTA Datsun
Triumph MG BMW Volvo Por

sche sports car engineering 138 N
Patterson 238-7628.

COLLECTIVE EAR retailing
at wholesale. Any 5.98 album at
3.10 any 6.98 tape-cassette at
4.05 catalog 25 cents
Collective Ear, Box .9355, St.
Louis, Mo. 63117.

WIDE COVERAGE GREAT LOST BROWN JACKET with Penn
State button on lapel in 112publicity are found in The Osmond Wednesday needed pleaseCollegian Classified ads Hurry call 237-6497and place your ad. 126 Carneigie

Building Mon -Fri. 9'30 am-4 00 LOST 928 BROWN corduroyp poncho vicinity Sackett College
Avenue West Sentimental value
238-4701.

LOST PAIR OF black glasses
GRAD DESIRES TO start car pool Wednesday September 27 bet-

fromfrom Lewisburg to State College. weep College Avenue and HUB call
Call 523-3964 after 5 p.m. 237-1806.

ONE MALE TO share apartment
with two guys at Lions Gate.

Free busing. Call 238-41767

5 OR 10 speed bike. $4O-S6O price
range evenings. Call 237-3901 or ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT

237-5106. unfurnished, sublet December
June, renewal option, all extras

ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 4 near campus, $135, 237-1360
man apt, rent 570.00 per month

Beaver Terrace Call 238-5815. FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM
apartment walking distance to

WANTED WAITERS NEEDED at downtown and campus. Perfect for
Delta Chi Ask for John Firko 2 business people or quiet grad

238-9944. students calf after 4 466-7251

ESTABLISHED ROCK BAND ROOM FOR RENT, female,
making good money looking for private home Center Hall; daily

good drummer and-or organist. If transportation available to State
interested call 238-4145. College 364-9776 Pat

Sales
Promotion
Manager

exciting challenge for a "take charge" type in the
CATV manufacturing industry. You will beresponsible
for advertising, trade shows, sales meetings, and
seminars, as well as product data sheets, technical
bulletins and other sales publications.

A B.S.degree in journalism, marketing, or related
fields. Minimum three years experience. Electronics
industry background.

Send resume including salary history to:
Personnel Manager
C-Cor Electronics Inc.
60 Decibel Rd.
State Cortege, Pa. 16801

ICDI
INFINITY PHOTOGRAPHY
ENTERPRISES. INC. 140 W. NErrANY AVE.

STATE COLLEGE. PA. 16801

IQ Fine portraiture for gifts,

aw..into applications and passports.
PHOTOGRAPHER


